4N6XPRT BioMeknx™
4N6XPRT BioMeknx™ is a program designed for
the accident investigator. The BioMeknx program
incorporates information from a number of different
sources, as well as over 30 years of reconstruction
experience. 4N6XPRT BioMeknx™ compiles into
one source a number of items of information to assist
in reconstructing accidents by tying in the injury
component more tightly without the need to be a
BioMechanics expert. Identification of body part
location, body part illustrations, failure threshold
limits, definitions of terms, calculation modules for
body link lengths, weights, stride lengths, and
formulas for other types of calculations are only
some of the material included in the program.

PLEASE PRINT
Contact Name:_____________________________
Company/Dept: ____________________________
Mailing Address:___________________________
City:State:Zip:_____________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
Fax: ___________________________________
E-Mail:___________________________________

4N6XPRT
™
BioMeknx

BioMeknx™ _____ (copies) x $495.00 . = $_________
Handling **:
$_________
( Check with order = $5.00, Credit Card = $10.00 , Govt. P.O.r = $15.00 )

Notarized Affidavit Filing Requirement

$_________

( $25.00 per required Notarized Signature )

Normal delivery is via electronic download
G - Deliver via electronic download link (e-mail address required)
$ 0.00
G Please deliver on USB at an
additional cost of $35.00 per disk $__________

SUB-TOTAL = $_________
To gather into your library the material included in
the 4N6XPRT BioMeknx™ program, you would
need a minimum of 10-15 Anatomy and Physiology,
Human Factors, and Biomechanics books, as well as
conduct over 50 hours of internet research. A partial
list of the references used in the development of the
program is included on our web site and in the
program.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
4N6XPRT BioMeknx™ has been tested on a
variety of IBM laptop and desktop clones running
Windows 98, ME, NT, 2000, XP or Vista. Upon
request, the program can also be compiled to run
as a native Linux ( running the Linux Intel Kernal
2.2 or later ) or native MAC program.

A screen resolution of 1024x768 or larger is
also required.

CA Addresses add 9.50% sales tax . . . . = $_________
(California orders delivered by e-mail attachment DO NOT owe sales tax)

TOTAL = $_________
Enclosed is:
Check*/Money Order:___ Credit Card:___ P.O.:___

Please make check*/M.O./P.O. payable to:
4N6XPRT Systems®
Credit Card Orders:
MasterCard:___ Visa:___ Am.Ex.:___
Card #:___________________________________
Expires: __________________________________
Name on Card: ____________________________
Signature: ________________________________
Billing Add. : _____________________________
Billing Zip: _______________________________
Mail to:
4N6XPRT Systems®
8387 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA 91942-9342
Telephone Orders:
Monday-Friday - 9:30am-5:00pm PST
Phone: (619) 464-3478 Fax: (619) 464-2206
Orders will be shipped Priority Mail within 10 working days of receipt of order.
Prices subject to change WITHOUT NOTICE.
* Checks MUST be drawn from a bank in the U.S.A.

Collecting the Biomechanical data of
importance to the Accident Investigator into
one easily accessible reference location

4N6XPRT Systems®
Forensic Expert Software
8387 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA 91942-9342

Web: http://www.4n6xprt.com
E-Mail: biomeknx@4n6xprt.com
1-800-266-9778

4N6XPRT BioMeknx - Program Overview
Biomechanics is the application of physics to describe, evaluate,
or model living tissue and biological materials. Originally it was
the application of the part of physics known as Mechanics to living
systems. This is the same portion of physics which is used as the
basis for much of accident reconstruction.
Biomechanics is important in many aspects of forensic work from
vehicle accident reconstruction to slip-trip-stumble-fall cases. This
particular program contains modules containing information on a
variety of biomechanics and injury modalities, physical data found
in the literature for failure of bone and tissue, calculation modules
to evaluate individual specific parameters, and definitions and
terminology used in the literature and found in medical reports.
This particular program is organized to generally follow the
anatomy of the body within each module. That is it starts at the top
and works down the anatomical "ladder" : Head > Neck > Upper
extremities > Torso > Pelvis > Hip & Lower extremities
// Skeletal Bones - Joints - Ligaments by anatomical section
// Muscles and Tendons involved by anatomical section
// Organs by anatomical section, e.g. head > brain; torso >heart,
lungs, intestines
// Spine is sufficiently important in accidents to be considered
separately, but still following "the ladder"
// The Nervous System is looked at separate from the Brain. It is
separately important and follows "the ladder"
// Anthropomorphic data and calculations looks at the whole
body and functional data in terms of size and mass.
// Crash Kinematics tends to look at the whole body and
particular parts commonly injured
// The Injury Scales evaluate injuries again following "the ladder"
within a scale
// Basic physics applies motion mechanics to the body while
following "the ladder" and many of the concepts are
applied throughout
It is important for the user to remember:
(A) these modules are NOT the "Be All and End All" of
information on a topic,
(B) many volumes have been written on each of these topics,
(C) differing values may be found in the literature for a particular
physical property, depending on the researcher, the equipment
used, and the research objective.
(D) all individuals will vary from the next in specific values. Age
and health will give differing values for a specific tissue.
(E) Using the information contained here DOES NOT, IN IT
SELF, QUALIFY you as a Biomechanics expert witness in the
courts! While the data has been accepted in the California courts,
this was done ONLY WHEN the witness demonstrated adequate
background for the proper use of this data in a particular case.
However, the data does provide a reasonable starting place for
calculations and evaluating the information in a particular forensic
case, especially when the party at issue is not available, or certain
testing would be illegal (e.g. determining the fracture force of a
living human skull)!

4N6XPRT Systems
Expert System Software for Litigation

8387 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA 91942-9342

FED Tax ID No.: 95-3121248

Web Site: http://www.4n6xprt.com

Phone: 1- 800-266-9778
Fax: (619) 464-2206
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Dear Customer,
Due to the governments desire ( both U.S. & California ) to “protect us” we will
need the following information from you in order to process your credit card(s). Please
complete this form and return it with your order.
Card type:
Am. Express / Visa / MasterCard
Card Number: ___________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ( MM/YY): ____/____

Visa/MasterCard

American Express 

Security code (card ID) on back of Visa/MasterCard card or front of American Express Card:

Address for where the credit card bill is sent:
_______________________________________________________________________
( This is the address number - for instance, ours would be 8387 University Avenue - that the credit card bill would go to,
not where we would send the data or product to )

City/State/Zip for where the credit card bill is sent:
_______________________________________________________________________
( - for instance, ours would be La Mesa, CA 91941 - that the credit card bill would go to,
not where we would send the data or product to )

Authorized signature: _________________________________________________________
We appreciate your cooperation in supplying us with this information and understanding that it
is being required of us to obtain the information.
Sincerely,

Daniel W. Vomhof III
General Manager/Technical Support
A Division of Expert Witness Services, Inc.

